
Papua New Guinea Mission Society Report

Major Activities of 2017

The PNGMS again provided active partnership with the Gutnuis Lutheran Church (GLC) in 2017 

through a series of projects which were initiated at the request of the GLC.  The active participants are 

former missionaries to Papua New Guinea (PNG), their family members, friends of the mission, and 

congregations with a “mission heart”.

Major projects of 2017 included:

• Ministerial Workshops Project– Pastor Ron Rall with his wife, Mary Anne, spent several 

weeks conducting workshops throughout the Enga Province gathering Lutheran ministers in 

circuit groups.  These workshops included the distribution of numerous informational booklets 

dealing with current issues involving church and cultural problems.  Local pastors worked 

through these booklets together and interacted with Pastor Rall, gaining a better concept of how 

to apply Christian principles/doctrine to PNG Christians struggling with a rapidly evolving 

culture.

• Timothy Lutheran Seminary (TLS) Project – Pastor Ron Rall and Pastor Harvey Kath spent 

time teaching at TLS and assisting the teachers and leaders at TLS with development of their 

curriculum.  Both continue working on upgrading and contemporizing current program 



materials while looking for new materials in the Pidgin language. Norita Kath assisted Harvey 

during his time at TLS. 

  

• TLS Construction Project – Roy and Judy Schache planned and oversaw the total renovation 

of the single student dormitory over a three month trip.  Many of the old buildings have natural 

material exterior and interior walls.  All of this was removed and replaced with current, durable 

products, leaving bright new dorm rooms for the TLS students.



• Christian Religious Education (CRE) Project – Todd and Jan Luedtke spent much of the year

at Highlands Lutheran International School, and during that time they worked throughout the 

Enga Province to develop a religious education curriculum for our Lutheran primary and middle

schools.  PNGMS supplied Bibles to every Lutheran school teacher, supplied “Baibel Stori 

Bilong Ol Pikinini” (a translation of a Child’s Garden of Bible Stories) to each teacher and 

school library, and supplied Luther’s Small Catechism in Pidgin to every teacher and library.

• CRE Curriculum Planning Project – PNGMS purchased and distributed to the Lutheran 

teachers copies of Barbara Arnold’s  CRE Curriculum Guide Books.  Each set of books has a 

year’s lesson plans, and there are 6 years covered by each book set.  Some teacher CRE 

working sessions were held, with much more to follow.

           



Bible Project – PNGMS continues to supply all seminary and Bible school students their own personal

copy of a new Pidgin Bible.  Many students had no Bible since Bibles are expensive and somewhat 

hard to get.  Often old dilapidated Bibles were being shared by several students.

• Reading Glasses Project – Many older PNGians have lost their near eyesight and can no 

longer read their Bibles.  This is true of many of our older pastors, teachers, and church leaders. 

PNGMS holds eyeglass clinics where we match troubled PNGians with the proper strength 

reading glasses.  We have distributed 100s.



Summary:

     PNGMS sent three couples (former PNG missionaries) back for mission projects @$10,000/couple

• Pastor Ron and Mary Anne Rall

• Pastor Harvey and Norita Kath

• Roy and Judy Schache

     

     A number of former missionaries, missionary children, and mission friends also returned at their 

own expense to visit and assist in these projects.

     

    Todd and Jan Luedke returned to PNG, sponsored by Enga Governor Peter Ipatas 

     Since 2015 PNGMS has purchased and distributed:

• 600 Buk Baibel (Bibles) @ $4000

• 490 Baibel Stori Bilong Ol Pikinini   and

• 550 Luther’s Small Catechism (in Pidgin) @ $5000

• 100 sets (600 books) Religious Curriculum Guides @$3000

     

      PNGMS provided funding for materials and local labor to accomplish various campus renovations 

at Timothy Lutheran Seminary, where 8 seminary students graduated in December and over 30 students

return for the new year’s classes in February.

     The 2018 years agenda is equally aggressive in bringing God’s loving Gospel to the people of PNG.

The recent Luther Movie with Joseph Fiennes is being shown throughout Enga province (battery 

operated projectors in some cases) with a huge response of new baptisms (up to 50 – 60 per event) and 

numerous “kisim bek” (returning back) ceremonies.  THE FIELD IS RIPE!


